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Sustainability-related disclosures for sub-funds (each a “Sub-Fund”) classified as Article 8 under 
Regulation (EU) 2019/2088 on sustainability-related disclosures in the financial services sector 

(“SFDR”) in the prospectus/placement memorandum of the umbrella funds outlined below:

AQR UCITS Funds 
AQR UCITS Funds II 

AQR LUX Funds 
AQR LUX Funds II 

(hereinafter “Fund”) 

Terms used but not defined herein shall have the respective meanings given to them in the 
prospectus/placement memorandum of the relevant Fund. 

The Investment Manager, AQR Capital Management, LLC (“AQR”), is a U.S. domiciled investment adviser 
registered with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”). AQR offers dedicated environmental, 
social and governance (“ESG”) solutions including ESG investing strategies that focus on broad ESG 
implications (incorporating negative screens and positive tilts), low-carbon portfolios, or portfolios customized 
for other client-specific ESG priorities. 

1. ESG Characteristics and Indicators

a. Approach ‘2.A’

Where a Sub-Fund references approach 2.A of Appendix 2 in its Supplement, it may implement all or part of 
its investment policy in accordance with the approach described below. In this context, the relevant Sub-
Fund’s objective would in particular be to better manage risk, generate sustainable, long-term returns and 
promote environmental or social characteristics by utilising negative screens or positive tilts as defined below. 
Each of these Sub-Funds will also invest in companies which follow good governance practices, as further 
described below. 

Sub-Funds promoting E and S characteristics under the ‘2.A’ approach may take into account a number of, 
but not necessarily all, the following ESG characteristics and indicators. Therefore, investors should refer to 
the relevant Sub-Fund’s prospectus or placement memorandum for the full scope of E and S characteristics 
and indicators incorporated into each Sub-Fund’s strategy.   

Exclusions AQR will screen to exclude approximately 10% of issuers with the weakest ESG scores 
in the Sub-Fund’s given universe. 

AQR may actively screen to exclude fossil-fuels related stock based on third-party data 
from the long side of the portfolio or statically screen to exclude long positions in fossil-
fuels related stock. 

A company is deemed to be a fossil-fuel related company if it meets one or more of the 
following criteria: (i) the company has any carbon reserves; (ii) the company derives more 
than 10% revenue from thermal coal; and/or (iii) the company derives more than 10% 
revenue from oil sands.  

AQR may explicitly manage the carbon emissions footprint of the Sub-Fund’s portfolio, 
seeking to establish long exposure to stocks that emit relatively less greenhouse gasses 
than the stocks the strategy establishes a short exposure to (or, in benchmark-aware, than 
the stocks in the benchmark index of a given Sub-Fund).  

In accordance with responsible investment principles, certain Sub-Funds may explicitly 
exclude investment in additional areas, including but not limited to tobacco and 
controversial weapons related securities (which are in addition to the exclusion of cluster 
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munitions) selected at the AQR’s discretion. Where applicable, further details in relation 
to this exclusion framework will be set out in the relevant Sub-Fund’s Supplement. 

ESG 
Characteristics 

 

AQR’s stock selection process will actively tilt toward securities with superior ESG 
characteristics, targeting an improved ESG rating compared to the reference investable 
universe of the relevant Sub-Fund. 

ESG characteristics shall be determined by ESG ratings data at AQR’s discretion, with 
the aim of identifying the extent to which each company in the universe is exposed to, and 
how well it manages, a range of ESG issues. 

ESG issues that may be taken into account with respect to this approach include, amongst 
others: 

• Environmental: gas emissions, resource depletion, waste and pollution, 
deforestation, carbon footprint; 

• Social: working conditions, relation to the local communities, health and safety, 
employee relations, diversity considerations; 

• Governance: executive pay, bribery and corruption, political lobbying and 
donations, tax strategy. 

ESG characteristics are generated using a combination of AQR’s proprietary models, as 
well as third-party models and data. Such models mainly take into account the ESG 
scoring as well as other metrics integrated in and applicable to the models of the target 
companies. AQR may also take into consideration case studies, environmental impacts 
associated with the issuers and company visits. Investors should note that assessment 
criteria may change over time or vary depending on the sector or industry in which the 
relevant issuer operates. 

Good 
Governance 

Relevant Sub-Funds will systematically integrate one or more governance-related signals, 
applicable and specific to the Sub-Fund’s strategy, into their investment view, for example 
those that capture various dimensions of target companies’ governance in order to ensure 
that the companies in which the investments are made follow good governance practices. 

Examples of such governance-related signals include:  

• signals that capture overly aggressive company growth (“empire building” that 
may indicate that management fails to control costs and protect shareholder 
interest);  

• signals that capture earnings quality (tilting away from companies with overly 
aggressive accounting practices, which might need to restate their financial 
reports in the future); or 

• signals that capture how transparent a company is (tilting away from less 
transparent companies or companies that may be strategically manipulating the 
information they disclose to shareholders). 

 
 

b. Approach ‘2.B’ 

Where a Sub-Fund references approach 2.B of Appendix 2 in its Supplement, it will implement all or part of 
its investment policy in accordance with the approach described below. By using this approach, the relevant 
Sub-Fund’s objective may in particular be able to better manage risk, generate sustainable, long-term returns 
and promote environmental or social characteristics by utilising negative screens. Each of these Sub-Funds 
will also invest in companies which follow good governance practices, as further described below. 

Exclusions All relevant Sub-Funds will adhere to a principles-based exclusion framework consisting 
in the application of a proprietary ESG filter, on the basis of which certain issuers are 
excluded from the Sub-Fund’s investment universe. The ESG filter incorporates both 
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norms-based screening and negative screening of certain sectors, companies or practices 
based on specific ESG criteria. 

The norms-based screening includes issuers that may have exposure to ESG risks, 
particularly those that have more potential to be financially relevant, or that may not be 
adequately managing such exposures in their underlying businesses. Examples of such 
exposures may include climate change, demographic shifts and anti-corruption.  

Negative screening includes issuers within certain single product categories or industries 
which are fundamentally unsustainable or are associated with significant risks or liabilities 
from societal, environmental or health related harm.  

In this context, AQR will screen to exclude issuers with the weakest ESG scores. To 
determine such issuers in a Sub-Fund’s investment universe, AQR will compare them to 
issuers represented in the broader market indexes such as MSCI World IMI. Additionally, 
AQR will actively screen to exclude fossil-fuels related stock based on third-party data 
from the long side of the portfolio or statically screen to exclude long positions in fossil-
fuels related stock. 

In accordance with responsible investment principles, certain Sub-Funds may explicitly 
exclude investment in additional areas, including but not limited to tobacco and 
controversial weapons related securities (which are in addition to the exclusion of cluster 
munitions) selected at AQR’s discretion. Where applicable, further details in relation to 
this exclusion framework will be set out in the relevant Sub-Fund’s Supplement. 

Good 
Governance 

AQR incorporates information about the issuers’ corporate governance in the 
investment process. AQR restricts the Sub-Fund’s universe to issuers whose 
businesses are, in its view, more aligned with the governance dimensions that the Sub-
Fund’s investors care about most and that have relatively more attractive 
governance characteristics.  

These characteristics include corporate governance of the issuer (such as 
shareholder structure, depth of shareholder dispersion, ownership history, board 
composition and independence, quality of management, financial communication, 
business ethics, compensation policies); issuers who have particularly weak 
governance relative to peers will not be allowed into the Sub-Funds’ investment 
universe.  

2. Monitoring and Controls

ESG-related investment guidelines and constraints are incorporated directly and coded into the portfolio 
optimization process to prevent violations. Adherence to the ESG characteristics and indicators is monitored 
on a regular basis as part of the investment process and compliance controls of the Sub-Fund and by applying 
restrictions on the exclusion list.  

3. Methodologies, Due Diligence and Data Sources

AQR’s underlying research is driven by proprietary data sets and unique sources of information, and provides 
a robust framework from which AQR builds portfolios that incorporate best ideas and implements them in a 
cost-effective and logical manner. AQR holds ESG-related research to the same high standard as non-ESG-
related research.  

ESG data sources used by AQR in live portfolios, to date, have included: 
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• Raw data which is incorporated into proprietary ESG investment signals (for example, governance-

type signals date back to AQR’s inception in 1998); 

• Screening lists based on restricted activities, industry codes, etc., since 2000; 

• MSCI ESG database, since 2015; 

• MSCI Impact Monitor data, since 2015; 

• Third-party assessments of country risk, which incorporate political stability and quality of economic 

structures as part of our broader risk model, since 2016; 

• TruCost carbon and fossil fuel data, since 2017. 

 

In determining the value of certain ESG data, AQR considers whether it is trustworthy and whether it applies 

broadly across relevant universes, or whether it only applies to a subset of relevant universes. AQR has an 

ongoing dialogue with its data providers.  

 

AQR trials new data providers, typically with multiple vendor conversations and third-party data-based 

research projects, on an ongoing basis. Alongside this, AQR continues to refine its data-handling 

methodologies to ensure appropriate monitoring and, where required, scrubbing. ESG data is managed 

according to AQR’s comprehensive processes including its model integrity policy. 

 

4. Engagement 

 

AQR’s stewardship approach is grounded in a belief in transparency, as well as a desire to create positive 
long-term value for its clients. For more detail, please refer to AQR’s publicly available Stewardship 
Philosophy, Engagement Policy, and Proxy Voting Policy, all linked below:  
 
AQR Stewardship Philosophy  
AQR’s Stewardship Philosophy details how AQR aims to integrate its core values and Responsible 
Investment objectives with AQR’s focus on seeking to maximize long-term value for its clients. 
 

AQR Proxy Voting Policy  
For commingled client assets, AQR takes a sustainable approach to proxy voting in order to promote 
sustainable practices in portfolio companies. 

 

AQR Engagement Policy  
AQR’s Engagement Policy is grounded in AQR’s fundamental belief in open dialogue and transparency, as 
well as AQR’s conviction that improvements in corporate governance are paramount in well-functioning 
capital markets. 

 
 
 

https://images.aqr.com/-/media/AQR/Documents/ESG/AQR-Stewardship-Philosophy-FINAL.pdf?la=en&hash=6381645ED02DB2BC4D7D34BB30F9709B
https://images.aqr.com/-/media/AQR/Documents/ESG/AQR-Proxy-Voting-Policy-FINAL-121820.pdf?la=en&hash=DB1BD296A7845286FC5B8A52C116DDC0
https://images.aqr.com/-/media/AQR/Documents/ESG/AQR-Engagement-Policy-FINAL.pdf?la=en&hash=4DC2A5A052804A920BB6551298B271DB

